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IS IE so toon,
< ' .

HON. MR. BLAIR , - 
STATES HIS POSITION 

AND WHY HE RESIGNED,

tee.7

IT WOULD MEAN WILL COME 
DEARER BREAD, TO SELL PIE IRON

Jo’ HIM MILE BICE,Joit.

W I*--..-

Challenger Defeats Her Trial 
Horse by Six and One 

Half Minutes.

iw: Pontiff Has Great Difficulty in 
Breathing and Another 

Operation Likelv.

Vide
Says Harcourt, if Chamber- j No Truth in the Rumor That

Dominion Steel Co. Will Use 
All Their Product.

Jg CANADA’S NEW POLICY. ] ACQUITTED OF ABDUCTION

% Iain’s Preferential Scheme i
Grand 
«stating 

\ Seal l
V\7A> 
lV> to.

is Adopted. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Made a Brief Statement to the 
House—Late Minister of Railways' chief Reason 

for Leaving the Cabinet Was That He Was 
Opposed to Paralleling the 

Intercolonial.

THE BOAT’S GREAT SPEED.ONLY ONE VISITOR.)

She Outpoints Her Competitor arid, 
After 45 Minutes Sailing on That 
Course, Beat Her Over Half a 
Mile-Race Was Leeward and 
Windward.

Cardinal Rampolia the Only One 
Allowed in the Sick Room ThuritS 
day, and He Will Administer 
Papal Affairs During the Pope’s 
Illness.

.W$
Perth,
©alary
Tobiqu

xvr
n bon

Plan is to Take the Immigration ] Willard, the Sydney Man, Arrested
at Moncton on Above Charge, Not 
Guilty, But Held on Another— 
Better Steamship Service Between 
Sydney and Boston.

Work Away from the High Com
missioner, and Make His Work 
in the Future Only Diplomatic,

t
#

i;
of every member of (this house', when I being made in the house. Had I asked 
day that such a course on my part must any of them to do so, ï want to Say open- 
have ibeen (taken by impulsion) of the Jy and publicly that there is no reason in 
gravest character. the world, e© far as f know, why they

No minister filling a distinguished poel- should not ijjave cheerfully and readily 
tdon in the cabinet would hastily and light- comè to my help, 
ly cast aside his position, the influence 
and the advantage which it legitimately 
carries with it and all that the change im
pies. Ï, for myself pereouaGly, have en
deavored while I have filled this oflice id 
discharge its duties in a manner which 
woiikl Ibe, not only an advantage to the 
party with whom Œ have been associated, 
which would not only redound to my own 
individual credit, but which would be 
of benefit to the country as a wholez and, 
sir, I have not spared time nor labor to 
achieve those results. (Hear, hear.)

Ottawa, July 16—(Special) —The galleries 
of the house of commons were crowded to
day to hear the explanations of the prime 
minister and Hon. A. G. Blair in regard 
to the retirement of the minister of rail
ways

All available space was taken up, in
deed there was not an occasion for many 
years when so many were present. A large 
number were ladies.

The explanation and speech of the 
premier as weB as the reply and letters of 
Mr. Blair were all statesmanlike in their, 
tons and character. When. Mr. Blair sat 
down he was cheered by both sides of the 
house-

Mor
at low 
Heitor,

Atlantic Highlands, N. J., July 16.— 
After a forty mile leeward and Windward 
racé off Sandy Hook lightship today Sham
rock III led her trial horse to the finish 

ing until relieved to some extent by an fry six minutes and thirty seconds and 
injection of caffeine. The new fcrisis in I wx)!1 j,ÿ only fifteen seconds less. In the 
the (Pope’s condition presented itself yes-1 firat half of the race the cup seeker drop- 
terday when the doctors were confronted I pe(] ethamrOck I at tire rate of fifteen see- 
on the one hand With thé apparent ith-1 ^^a and afore to the mile, but in the see- 
peràtive necessity of another operation and I ^ shore to the outer mark the
bn the other hand with the danger that 10ld boat was the finit to catch a new 
snch an operation in the patient’s present I breeze which set her off at a pace that 
enfeebled condition might prove fatal. This 16iieed nearly three minutes off the chal- 
dilemma was canvassed by Dr. Lapponi I lender’s lead. It was a clear fluke, which, 
and Dr. Mazzoni throughout the day. At I as u>jua, in a riin before the wind, favored 
their earlier conference there was some I fl,e steth boat. Bhamrodk HI had beaten 
prospect that the operation might not be-1 tfog other (by nearly two minutes in the 
our and the doctors left the sick room grat mh to leeteard, So that the challenger 
without arriving art a definite détermina- I mngt have lost about five minutes by the 
tion is to When it Would take place. They I flute, jn all she covered twenty miles o< 
expressed thé belief, however, that a de-1 wind-ward work Seven minutes and IS see- 
lay until today would serve a useful pur-1 on<js faster than the erstwhile challenger, 
posé in permit tifig à large extraction of I The coursé was a rim under spinnakers 
Serum in cake the opération was under-1 ten miles dead to leeward east southeast 
taken. I from Sandy Hook lightship to the tug

Meanwhile the Pops continued in à State I Omrer and a (beat back to thé starting 
of great depression., Thanks to a fâitly I line twice around.
good afternoon’s sleep, the physicians were I JVom a nine knot breeze at the start Qw 
able to issue a bulletin at 7.25 p. m. show-1 wjdropped to three knots at the finish 
ing that there had been no vital change I n,ut j,eld west northwest all day. 
in thé normal progress of the disease, I After a pretty bit of jockeying the boat» 
though the name serious rapidity of res- I slipped across a line between the lightship 
piration as wad noticed in the morning I anx[ the Brin, breaking out spinnakers as 
had again to be recorded. So painful had I they got away. The starting time was:— 
the latter (become that one of those pres-1 Shamrock HI, 11.20.18; Shamrock I, 
ent in the sick room described the (Pontiff I n.20.33.
as literally panting for Ms lifte’s Wfeath. I The challenger immediately began to 

Later the Pope was sufficiently at ease I ghoiw her heels to the old boat and kept 
to receive Cardinal Rampolia and his hoti- j drawing away until the -turn, where she 
ness conferred upon 'him the enlarged ttü-1 ie(j the other by more than two minutes.

was more 
she flattened in her

Rome, July 17-—1The Pope’s condition 
this morning is even less satisfactory than 
yesterday morning and fie suffered from 
much uneasiness and difficulty in Ibreath-

Montreal, July 16—(Special)—A special I Sydney, N. S., July 16—(Special)—F. J-

-SkWm. ta- tt.t
in the Times, lowing that the wheat I ^ ^^y propose to devote consider- 
duty increased the price of wheat n I aMy atbentlon to the tourist travel next 
France and Germany even more than the I 0mnmer They will make direct comma- 
amount of the duty- He therefore argued I nicatioQ between Boston and Sydney dur- 
that a duty would have the same effect in . the mmmer months. The company 
England. “When indulgence in Canada s I proposes to put a steamer'on the Bras 

lotie, . wheat,’ he says, ‘implies a penalty on the I y ^ to connect with the company’s
praysv British bread eater, the Britisher shows gteamer at pOTt Hawkesbury. Efforts 
their common sense in demurring, especially, as I ^ ma(je to induce capitalists to build 
the s he beam the burden of the empire.’ ] aummer hotels at Sydney, Saddleck, Why- 
'01 “Sir Wm. Harcourt holds that the obu- 1 cocomagh and St. Peters. The three lat-

thc 6 gâtions that the Canadians demand for a I ter pjj^^ ara wel] known summer resorts
—-, othci preference as the price of the dominion’s I Qn ^ yraa ^'Qj. lakes. Mr. Daggett left 

said ï loyalty is a complete misconception, un-1 t<xlay for Newfoundland. When there he
1 just to the government of Canada. He I wyj insider the advisability of his com-

adds: ‘Chamberlain’s scheme cannot be I inning a steamer to (Newfoundland, 
accepted by those having regard to the .1 ofhcials of the Dominion Iron &
elementary principles of equal justice-’ I g^ggi Qy here deny the statement attri- 

“Anglo-Canadians are expecting early 1 j)ute(j to (George A. Drummond, of Meat- 
developments in the Canadian. govern- I roal, which (has appeared in a number of 
ment’s commercial policy. It is under- I the effect that it is the in ten-
stood here that the Canadian parliament 1 ti()n 0| the company to discontinue, as 
twice voted large sums for Canadian com- | eoon ^ the present contracts expire,, sell- 
mercial agencies here and only A smnll I jng hillets to American manufacturers, 
part has yet been expended. The govern-1 an(j stop aeliing pig iron altogether- 
ment’e idea is to create in elaborate I The entire output of raw material will be 
commereiai branch,, under ttihe nominal 1 ronverted into Steel and afterwards mafiat- 
control of the high commissioner, but real-1 yito fimshed predegt*.
ly distinct, acting directly on instructions I The Dominion Iron & Steel Co. do not 
from Ottawa, as the emigration branch 1 atyp gelling pig iron. That the
now is. The position of the. high commis- I |,|aet fumace capacity is larger than the 
eiouer wiffl then become synonymous with I capac;ty 0{ open hearth, therefore they 
that of the American ambassador here, I he able to manufacture and
niunwiliy, being .oonoetmed almost lalone I f^njry pig iron to Canadian custo- 
with diplomatic matters.” I mers. It is true the company will put

I its steel into finished products, but they 
I will take care to have enough left to sup- 
I ply the demand from Canadian mills.
I W. H. Willard1, the Sydney man, was 
I arrested in Moncton a few days ago, on 
I the charge of abducting Ethel McCarthy. 

’ I He was tried before Judge Dodd; today, 
I under the speedy trials act and acquitted. 

He is held now on a charge of seduction.

iFROB 
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To th 
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of Sa

from the cabinet.
Hfcd Ns Thought of ResIgitltlSn TIH Lately.

Another statement which, if possible, 
has had a much wider circulation and 
which seems to have met with some ac
ceptance in quarters that I would not 
have thought were likely to Accept It, is 
the statement that I have long been con
sidering the intention of resigning owing 
to rebuffs and continued ill treatment re
ceived at the hands of my colleagues.

(Now, sir, I want to say emphatically 
here that until the question of the G. T.
(Pacific came up for consideration before 
the council, the thought of resignation 
never entered into troy mind. And if I 
had not seen the statements in the papers 
I would not have been informed as to the 
conditions which are said, to have prevailed 
in council and as to the treatment I was 
receiving from my colleagues, let me say 
that I know of no instance and should my 
separation now prove to be a terminal 
and unending separation I am bound to 
say that I can acquit my late colleagues 
of any charge of that (kind so far as I 
myaelf have any, personal knowledge.
(Ghomw.)

I have heard thé name of Mr. Siftoin, 
the minister of the interior, mentioned as 
having been caballing against me and en
deavoring to undermine me and. my in
fluence in the cabinet. Well, if that be 
the case, he has succeeded most admirably 
in concealing that from my knowledge at
all events. I never (had It lit my mind___ _________________________ _______ ^ ^ ___
that that gentleman’s conduct Awards me thority made necessary by the present iÜ- I The new (boat’s superior speed 
lad been such as has been represented. ncfj6 for ^ executive administration of | manifest as soon as she flatten

papal affairs. It is understood that one I greets for the thresh to windward. She 
rtiult of this action Will probably be the I pointed no (higher than .the other, for 
qpeedy appointment of a successor to Mgr. I Captain Bevis was nipping Shamrock I, 
Volpini as secretary of the comrikterial I fopt the new boat footed much faster. In 
congregation. I two long legs and a few short hitches they

Rome, July 16, 10 p. m—The doctors I fetched the lightship and when they turn- 
after a careful examination of the patient, I ed it for the second run off shore Sham- 
have decided to postpone another oper- I rock IH had established a lead of five urin
ation æ the pleuritic liquid k apparently I utes forty-five seconds, 
stationary. The Pope’s general condition I Half way off to the tara Shamroék I 
is unchanged. I had held her position when her big spin-

Rome, July 17, 12A3 a. m.—The condi-1 naker rounded out hard with a new breeze 
tion of the Pope is unchanged. All is I aiKj ahe forged up in*e the wake of the 
quiet at thé Vatican. |

\

Sir Wilfrid's Explanetion.
On the orders of the day being called, 

to make the ministerial

the

His Action Not Lightly Taken.
Believe met Mr. Speaker, these steps 

which I have felt called upon to take, I 
have taken in no tight or frivolous way. 
I liaive acted in no spirit of caprice, al
though I find the statement generally 
made that I have. I have not acted, be

ef any pique, nor for any Small 
sized feeling of such a character. I have 
left the admin istratibn for reasons Which 
I am bound to state to ithe house, and 
which have to some estent been stafed 
by the right honorable the prime minister. 
I trust that those reasons, while .they fitly 
not appeal to the' judgment of everyone, 
will at least enable my friends in whose 
good opinion I desire to Stand well, my 
constituents whom I represent in this 
house, and my province which I have 
largely represented in this connection; I 
trust that when I state any reasons, I will 
be able to satisfy them that whether 1 
have erred or otherwise, I have ait all 
events Sought in this my action, to do 
what I believed to 'be ray dirty.

the premier ariose 
explanation concerning the' resignation of 
Hon. Mr. Bdturr and spoke as follows:

“It is my dlaty to give to the house the 
explanation to which it is entitled, con
cerning the resignation of my honorab’e 
friend', 'the member for the city of Bt. 
John (N. B.) (Hon. Mr. Blair), as a 
member df the cabinet and minister of 
railways.

In view of the rapid development of the 
country, <xf the flood of innmgrartibn into 
the fertile section west of Lake Superior, 
and of the industrial movement in the 
other provinces, the government has come 
to the condusiba that a new trans-con- 
tinenltal railway .between the east and the 
west to the Pacific ocean has become a 
necessity. To this view the honorable 
member has always expressed has assent, 
but a difference of opinion arose between 
Vni.m and his colleagues as to the mode of 
construction and operation.

(No final plan has yet (been adopted, 
(basis lias been reached for the

r- or

♦

cause

-

though n
construction of a line to 'be built end 
owned by the government through a oom- 
mnsskm, bnt to ,be operated by a company 
under special provisions to. make it a com- 

Mghway to all railway companies 
from Mioncton to Winnipeg, and for the 
construction bf a line to be built by a 
company with the assistance of the gov
ernment from Winnipeg to the Pacific 
ocean, at Pbrt Simpson,.

To this plan the hoübrablé minister

, IN lYNIl YfMTRIUY ^.^tt^metio™ of the above
Washington, JuOy 16—It was learned to- I III Llllfl ILW I LllUn II mentioned line lying between Slcmcton and

night that the state department had re- 1 Quebec, he being of the opinion.' thait such,
ceived a reply from Huœia stating that it I ' “ a iilTu> -would parallel the' I. C. R., on opin-
neither would receive nor consider the I /v^ Mnèfifir StlOOtS H18 Wife Dead ion from -which we entirely dissent,
matter of the Jewish petition on the «mb- j vW^n mOSTier OnOOLS nlS VI lo UBttU ^ ^ the unmediate construction oif the
ject of Kirihineff incident: I and Then Putt an End to Himself, section 'between Quebec and thé Pacific

“Tills information came ip the form of I ______ ocean, and -to the suggested mode of oon-
b cablegram from Mr. Riddle, the Ameri-1 VncW atruction. In consequence of this > differ-change' art St. Petersburg, to vdiom Lynn, »W. ,“c "7 bpinion. totweeu his cblieagues
was committed <the delicate ta^c of^ in-I aged 30, tom^t Shot «nd Ifl ed , ^ himeelf, the honorable minister on
quiring of fihe P.urdsau govemmeht as to j Georgianna p years ° **’ . . the 10th inst. tendered hie resignation to
its attitude with respect to the présenta-1 failed himself. (No one was present at the ^ jn^tjer.
tion of the petition. It is believed that j time of the shooting and theocenrreacea to(y]c‘ lace j>etw€en the prime minds ter, 
this will end the matter and that no fur-1 immedmtejy preceding the sirooting are ^ a^iataoce of one of hie codleaguee
then steps will be token by tins govern-1 unknown Mdsher and Jus wife hadbeen ^ ^ h(m,)raMje mintiterj and finally,
ment to bring the views of the petition-1 marned four years and had lived together ^ ^ U;lij ^je was accepted-
ore to the attention of Ruaaia, althoug'h 1 in various places until this week, when ^me minister, whilst expressing for
as yet no consideration (has been given by 1 they separated. Yesterday Mrs. (Mosher aT]d ^ members of the
the president to .the connse to be pursued called at the room of Anme Mack a friend }lia groat regret at the
in the light of Russia's response to our I 0f hers, in the lodging house of Mrs. Celia severance from the cabinet of an, able col-
inquiry. I Downey, 16 Ireeon street, told her she had jea^e ^ happy to believe that the hon-

The reply ihat Russia would make to I jeft fier hudband and asked permission to oeai)j6 ^mbea-, upon al questions of pub- 
ail suggestions on the subject of the I stay there over night. She remained there e^ept thé one, is in accord
Kieihineff massacre was forerasbetl by the I over nigbt and was left .alone in the room the ’«overnment.
Associated Press eoonc weeks ago wnen I tfi;3 evening when Miss Mack went out 
in an anthorizcU statement the public was I about 8 o'clock.
'efinitely informed that Russia regarded I Mack returned home about 11

e affair as an internal matter as to I 0'opened the door of her room and 
k-h she in the exercise of her own I in ,yje fiark stumbled over the body of 
ireignty mrast refuse to. receive «ug-1 Mosher, while further in the room lay the 

from any other government or j ^y of Mrs. Mosher. Two bullets had
been sent through her brain, while a third 
had (been fired through Mosher’s right 

, mr* « noT I temple. Both had apparently been dead
U W}.\ I \ I I for some time. By Mosher’s tide lay a

JII LI I LO LUO I 132-calibre six-shooter, three chambers of

IU UUITARiilM FIRf, The propeieeffithe house rememberhear- 
ln CHnl I nUlUlll I 11*Ll I ing something like the explosion of fire-

_____  I arms shortly after 8 «’dock, but thinking
' _ „ . „___ T,. I it was in the street, gave the matter no

Bonner Sin-mgs, Kansas, July J her thought. It is supposed that
pereorw >«t tbear lives un a fire "’h'di do-1becoming aware of Ms wife’s

Mise Janie Campbell, patient, Iola (Kan
sas.)

Mrs. A. A- Cooke, patient, Lawrence 
(Kansas.)

Dr., A. E- Rogers, steward.
Dr. Rogers lost his life in an attempt to 

save a woman patient. There were thirty 
inmates of the building, but all escaped 
except the four above named.

The damage to the building was 
$20,000.

RUSSIA SNUBS THE (Cheers.) , 1
Idle Speculation of the Pre». memb^of thTroinîtiî wMffi°l’w

No doubt, Mr. Speaker, speculation is jnst retired, of having treated me in any 
very rife as to thd causes which have im- gfich mariner, but if there was any '*vi- 
pe’Jed me to this action, I see it very fience required as to opinions which I held 
wideCy stated in the public press that the an(j M ^ my feelings towards the minister 
fact that some of the members on this Hie interior, (I think I may at .this ino- 
ridti of the house .pressed and succerefully ment appeai to the fact that when during 
carried amendments to tlie railway corn- Mg absence he was assailed in a maimer 
miauion bill, was regarded by me as a j thought was unfair, my voice was
new offence, and was one of the prédis- voice raised in his defence, feeble
posing causes creating dissatisfaction and my voice may haVe been. (Cheers.)
'discontent, and leading me to seriously 
consider the question of my resignation.

I dlo not Icnow by What standard these 
people would measure me; I do riot know 
oa what balance they would have me 
weighed, but I trust there is nobody who 
entertains such a contemtible opinion of 

to suppose that thé action, of these 
members in that regard would cause me

UNITED STATES mon,

Sends Notice to Unde Sam That It
Won’t Receive Its Jewish pe-1 flOUBlt TRAGEDY
tition.

11
I

I loEtdcr in planning fashion and at one ^ time 
Rome, July 17, 1Ô6 a. m.—The Pope is I threatened to cut off her îead entirely, 

greatly disturbed by the difficulty; of | Turning tfofe outer mark, she was only two
minutes foi-tyrifite .seconde jbtirind. No 

nome, uuiy i/, ajoo a. im.—azt. jjappvju ■ gooner bad, IChptain Tÿriilge tnmmed in the 
has again had recourse iwith beneficial ef- I greets of Shamrock III ffchan die began to 
facts to am injection of caffeine which has I ghow what 
hot been Used for some days because bf I ^ windward 
the Pope’s dislike to it. I

Cause ef Hie Resignation.
Now, 'Mr. Speaker, fihe sole and only 

cause which has led me to take this re
grettable step, and I own it frankly to 
the Muse that it is regrettable to me as 
I know that it must be regrettable to my 
friends riot only here but in my own prov- 
ince, the only causte which has led me to

«. nawrja'sfttjrs aartSSfsïr'SïBS
the nowspiper press of this country, I was Which the government has decided, upon 
not aware tiiat I had entertained such a making to this house and asking fihe legis- 
feeling or had been offended by the ac- lahire to pass -with reqppot to the project 
tion of any One of the members of this known as the G. T. P. R.
-house Why sir, some of the clauses that It will riatriraHy occur to minds of mem- 
wene treated in that way in this house, here of bdth Sides of the house that it w 
and on which my view dikl not carry, a matter of extreme difficulty for me to, 
some of title» dlaunts were df a purely enter upon a discussion of the quration, 
eveiyday ohevracter, and while 1 was bound and if I Were otherwise disposed to do so, 
to have an opinion and while having that I am unable to do it lor the very mtin- 
opiraion I diid not fail to express it, yet dent reason -that the project is not before 

bound to acknowledge, and I am fihis house at the present time, nor do I
know from the remark which teas made 
by the right honorable the prime minister, 
when he read his statement, of the form in 
Which that project will be submitted, but 
this much I do know, 'that the chief 
troubles which I felt the government must 
necessarily experience if it forced on the 
project,have been adhered to from the state- 

> ment my right honorable friend has made. “your devoted servant,
/\t. É . «k ï? T P Pnvi»rf ‘‘'G’IAQOÉMjO DELLA OH3B8A,Objections to the G T P. Project ‘■Substitute Secretary of State.” I * Jul Ifl-The Madtinnon

My objections I may state bnefly; not, Rom6j july ig.—The Pope was much I I5S(’ to teany of i2 from
all of them. I will not enter on the sub- pieased; wben Cardinal Rampolia informed I og-tlàhd Ireland Wake and the
ject at present with any degree of par-, Hm of thé uni^rsél manifestation of By™" I ~’^trin was Won' today 
ticularity, reserving what I have to say; th towardfl ^ holiness, coming from I aecoraM LO*.
upon it for a later penod when it can be, ^ ^ from E{,n<ktiloHes. s^Tof 11>80,
more properly and more sufficiently dis-, The tenacity of Pope Leo is most ad- J ^ Sc^llnd iowtia
cussed. My objections were of this char-, mjraMe t éffiy in his organism, but I #00 and 1000
acter: I objected to the government con-' ^ re Mfl The 'beet example I ^ d®^hces ^ B00’#0° “ '
stiueting another government road from , thereof ig ,^^3 the continual proofs of I 
Devis to Moncton. I objected to it be <xmtfitdÿIlce that his holiness (bestows on 

it pstralleJed the Interoolomal rail-i i0ar4jnal pamly,iin who, alter faithfully 
and in my opinion without a doubt,, tlie Pope for sixteen years, is now

being made the subject of most bitter at
tacks, especially during the last period, 
because of the Franco-Phile attitude of 
the papacy. The Pontiff seems to have 
had an intuition that while he lies with

foot in tite grave Cardinal Bmnpolla’s ! Vancouver, July 16—(Special)—A special 
adversaries are beginning to take advan-1 issue of the official Gazette today an- 
tage of hie tottering power to pull down I nounces nominations for fihe provincial 
the idol which until yesterday they wor- ] elections will ibe held October 15, and the 
shipped, So his holiness leaves nothing tm-| «Jectirins October 31. 
attempted to show the world up to the" 
last moment how much he trusts bis sec- ; 
retary of state. No Cue was admitted to; 
the sick room today except the cardinal 
secretary of state who was only allowed j 
in on the repeated request of Pope Leo; 
who said to him that he desired to confirm 
and extend the power his eminence al-

ordinary times would necessitate the di I There was an ™ Cumber-
reet intervention of the Pontiff, “in recog-1 land odti mine No 6 iast Bight Omng 
nitron of his personal devotion to the Don- to a strike only Chinese w«re m the mane, 

the sendees he had rendered to | and of these 12 were lulled and seven in
jured-

breathing and is restless.
Rome, July 17, 2.55 à. m.—Dr. Lapponi

1 * 1 1 __________ * l1_ T_   _ - K  ( a 1

a Splendid boaflt she is going 
[. iPdinting Irigber fcriid footing 

the Pope’s dislike to it. I equally fast, she drew quickly out to wind-
Rome, July 16.—Â telegram from the I vraæà of the old boat tend after forty-five 

Associated Press havihg been forwarded to I minutes’ eâüing bn one tWck, had left her 
Cardinal Rampolia, informing huh that on I more than half a mile to leeward. It was 
Sunday, July 12, prayers were offered in I a bit of work and showed Sir Thomas 
Protestant churches in the United States | Dew cyp seeker hai the speai when puahed 
for the recovery of Pbpe Leo, the cardinal j ^ Unfit, 
has replied through the following letter I After that it was a procession bo urn 
from the secretaryship of state of hie holi-1 lightship and the (finish in a softening wind, 
neeè:— I with Shamrodk I steadily dropping astern.

“Dear Sir,—The communication for- | (phe summary:—
-warded by you has ‘been most gratifying 
to the cardinal, secretary of state, my mâs-.

emineneehopea that thebôly L. “ Cu.»:»
father’s (health wiH aBow him, when the 
opportune moment comes, to inform his 
holiness of the contents of thé telegram.

“The Very great desire Always felt by 
hie holiness for fihe reunion of the (Resi
dent dhmrches will certainly render this 
demonstration of *the interest of the Am
erican 'Protestant churches most accept
able.
^“With true sentiment of esteem, I re-1 Qana£|a COmOff SflCOnd, Eighteen

Points Bëhlnd; Australia Third.

me as
can

i.

fiitart. Finish Elapsed 
time. 
6.32.46 
6.38.S1f 4.53.01

4.66.34

ENGLAND WINSHon. À, G. Bltir Replies.
Hon. Mr. Blair—Mr. Speaker, the right 

honorable, the .prime minister, having 
made a Sta/bemehrfc of explanation referring 
to my ’Withdrawal from the cabinet, it :e 
a privilege, and I thfmik ât becomes my 
duty -to make a Statement, as the retiring 
minister, in my own 'behalf.

I am not unaware, Mr. Speaker, tha.t 
the' step which I have -taken is one of 
the gravest possible character- I regret as 
much as any gentleman on this ride of 
the honed can regret, the severing of the 
ties which have existed between myself 
and my colleagues since my entry into the 
administra tion. I oân well realize thait the' 
effect of the cabinet changes at this no- ■ j
ment will not only tend to deCay and pro- on * 
tract the business of an already very pro- ^ Assistance Asked of Colleagues-
longed mtHion but wfll occasion very much - t cause that has been assigned
embarrassment to 'the party and wifll be a - sent action is -that I had
source of anxiety to tite prime munster Ycolleagues in the council
himself, a thing which above all, I would WD though the
gladuy avoid. j J2smjss that with a similar observation.

The step wh.cn I have sen, > y ^ j(| agt: any of my colleagues of the 
only be justified on rospect of^ m>■ du.j help me, because I felt that
to my constituency; of my . y n()j. laying studied the bill as I had done
my dity trfhc rountry; ^on tite’eSearest, they -could not be' so ^
Si-nest imd strongest grounds, and, sir, contents and so well informed omon it a, 
Fthtek I will be justified in tlhe judgment I was to meet the objections that mere

No. I am .
free to say that -there was mo man in the 
house that would not be as well entitled 

sound judgment on these

Strom 
Xrfi. -

Cott«
BS r to express a 

clauses (than I myself wae. I endeavored 
while the bill was going through tiie house 
in some two or tiiree instances, to have 
honorable mem-bens know tuid feel that to 
far as I could control the consideration of 
the question, I regarded it ah an open one 
and I stated -that if honorable members 
felt that I was wrong they might freely 
say so by their amendments, and by their 
speeches. I therefore trust that none of 
my honorable friends who took that 
course will do me the injustice to believe 
their action had the slightest impression 

(Cheers.)

dr I

de source.

no as- I
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cause 
way,
you cannot build a line between the same; 
points without practically {paralleling the1 
I. C R. However, I will not enter upon 
any elaboration of the point.

1 twill merely state my position. I ob
ject to another government road, even if 
it would parallel the I. C. R- We, in the 
province of iNew Brunswick, are not ask
ing for it, unless there are some who want 
to see the money spent, though that class 
of people I apprehend, are not a class who 
will influence largely the action of this 
government or the legislation of this par
liament.

commons.

BRITAIN ASKS UNITED 
STATES TO EXPLAIN. one

only I The Annexation of SévenÜslands Off 
j the Coast of Borneo by Uncle 

Sam May Cause a Rumpus.
P. M. ARTHUR, GRAND CHIEF 

OF THE BROTHERHOOD OF 
ENGINEERS, DROPS DEAD.

TWELVE CHINAMEN KILLED 
IX fi,C, MINE EXPLOSION

FIELDING WILL BE ACTING 
MINISTER OF RAILWAYS,

July 17—According to the 
Drily Chronicle the action of America 'n 
annexing the Islande off Borneo raises an 
exceedingly dedicate situation, and the 
Britteh foreign office has asked "Washing-

longed to -the Sultan of Suht, from whom Locomotive Engineers, dropped dead at to a toalgt an<j repeated the words: “It 
they panned by a charter in 1881 to the mi;jraigjlt wi,iic speaking at the banquet may be any parting words to many of 
control of the British Borneo C«npany, ^ ^ eloei f khe anmlal union conven- you,” when he fall backwards and ex-

oi ^ Broflheiûtood of lotomotive pined a few «mutes afterwards.

London In Favor of Another Trtnscontlncntàl Road.
Another objection wae that we were 

proceeding wtith undue liante- I have no 
heeitiatiou in etatduig that I am aa much 
in favor of the construction of another 
trans-continental! line as any otheir mern- 
iber of this parliamtent, but I am niot in 
favor of running in or rushing into the 
construction of a transcontinental ine 
from Quebec through an unknown country

(Qmtiauied oo $ege 3.), _ _

t i

Mr.Ottawa, July 16— (Special)—Hon. 
Fielding will be acting minister of rail-

WMcssrs. Fitzpatrick. Fielding and Mu lock 
.- met Meaars. Hays. Wamwright and Big- 

gar, the G. T. Railway solicitor, to talk
over the agreement between the govern- 
pe#t gnd the company.

tiff and
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